
The Great War.1458th Day
ritlc conflicts which began Saturday.
The e**emy made every effort to hurl
the Americans back across the Ourcq,
but he failed. His picked troops
fought to the death, reports from all
sides indicate, but the fierce attack of
the Americans was not to be denied
and the positions which broke the buck
of the German lino on this front were

consolidated.
With magnificent- gallantry, British

and French torees took full advantage
of the situation. The enemy was
hurled off Chalmont Butte,in a dashing
assault by Franco-British units, and
to the east the French also hammered
at his line. To-night's report shows
that it. was made untenable and that
t h i- French and British have made
rapid progress in exploiting the suc¬
cess.
The fact that six hundred prisoners

wore taken in one part of the action
indicated that the retreat was more
precipitate than it has been for the
last few days. This was viewed as
further evidence that the enemy was
withdrawing under pressure and gave
new hopes that his lines along the
Vesle wouid not be fully prepared
when the Allies arrive before them.

Germany Not Invincible
Aside from the gams in territory

made in tin« Allied counter drives, offi¬
cers believe it has already served its .

greatest purpose in proving to the
German army that it is not invincible.
The enemy has been foiled in his ob¬
jectives, iirst in his thrusts toward
Rheims, organized with all the skill
and unsparing effort of which he was

capable, and then in his effort to hold
his gains against a counter assault.
Twice he has tried to stem the tide of

advance that hud set against him and
twice he has failed. His best troops
have been thrown in recklessly and
fought with utter heroism without
avail. The crushing force of the Al¬
lied effort continued and compelled
further retreat.

It is a new lesson for the German
army, many officers say. There is no
thought that it will sap the morale of
the enemy forces, but filtering back
through the fighting men to the people
at home will go a new conception, it
is said.a feeling that Germany's best
is not sufficient for the task it has
set itself. What the dissemination of
that feeling may be no one can tell.

Berlin Insists
American Battle

Losses Are Large
AMSTERDAM, Aug. 1. .The «semi¬

official Wolff Bureau of Berlin is send¬
ing out reports of heavy losses in¬
flicted on American trcops fighting on

the Mnrne front. «\ telegram dated
Wednesday and received here says:

".^n American prisoner captured on
July 29 said that of the first battalion
of the 110th Regiment after a German
attack east of Château Thierry on July
17 only thirty were left, and no rein¬
forcements had arived since that time.
The second battalion of tho same regi¬
ment in going forward to the attack
Tuesday (July 30) west of Meunière
Wood had 100 casualties."

News of Defeat Is
Shaking Morale of
Enemy in Flanders
(Bu The Associated Press)

WITH THE BRITISH AR«MY IN
FLANDERS. Aug. 1..The ground on
tre British front is now drying under
the hot sun. Except for the laying
dewn of barrages here and there along
the line and the usual harassing fire
from both sides, however, the front
this morning was quiet.
From German prisoners the British

officers have learned that news regard¬
ing what has happened on the Aisne-
Marne front is now filtering into the
German trenches opposite the British
lines. Prisoners who have been capt¬
ured in Flanders say that some of the
facts are just becoming known, and
seme dissatisfaction has been shown
because no further news has been
made public.
One prisoner said he had heard of

the German failure at Rheims; but, he
added, he had been told that 800 En¬
tente Allied tanks had been in opera¬
tion there, so he seemed inclined to ex¬
cuse the Teuton defeat.

It is evident that the German defeat
on the Marne is having full effect
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THE ALLIED GAINS ABOVE THE OURCQ

In their renewed drive north cf the Ourcq yesterday the Allies captured the two shaded areas on either
side of Fère-en-Tardenois. In another operation to the east, in the direction of the arrow, they captured the
town of Romigny.

among the German Emperor's troops
on this front despite the meagreness
cf* their knowledge. Some prisoners
were under the impression that while
the second German assault had fajle.dtheir comrades still were holding Cha¬
teau Thierry. The prisoners Knew ab¬
solutely nothing of the Entente Allied
advance to Fère-en-Tardenois,

American Gunners
Open Way for Scots'
Charge Into Buzancy

(By The Associated Preis)
WITH THE FRENCH ARMY IN

FRANCE, August 1 (Morning)..Gal¬
lant work was done by the Scottish
division which participated with the
French and the Americnns in the at¬
tack on the western pivot of the Ger¬
man line below Soissons. This divi¬
sion, composed of famous highland
and lowland regiments, entered the
line to relieve an American division.
It took its place on the front after
three days and nights of incessant
travelling in lorries and a march of
ten miles with full packs. The Scots
immediately launched an attack and
drove back the Germans on their front.
The conduct of the division has called
forth high praise from the French
mènerais.
The American troops, although thor¬

oughly fatigued from many days of
constant fighting, lent theii artillery
to the support of the Scotch, who sev-
«>ral days later, in conjunction with
the French, attacked and took Buzancy,
once more with the assistance of Am¬
erican gunners.

All the Allied troops are working in
the closest comradeship and good will.

Berlin War Office
Reports Downing of
7 British Airplanes

LONDON, Aug. 1..-Seven British bat¬
tle 'planes on their way to raid Saar¬
brücken were shot down by the Ger¬
mans before they reached their destina¬
tion, according to the Berlin War Office
report to-day. The announcement reads:
"The enemy lost on the front yester¬

day twenty-live airplanes in air lights
and from our gun fire from the ground.

"Further, a British squadron of six
big- battle 'planes, on its way to raid
Saarbrücken, was destroyed by six of
our machin,:.*! before it was able to dropits bombs. We shot down another
British battle 'plane out of the second
and following squadron."
The Air Ministry Wednesday night

reported the loss of four 'planes in the
Saarbrücken raid and the downing of
one German machine.
A British communiqué, referring to

operations on the Italian front, says;"In the month of July sixty-six hos¬
tile airplanes were destroyed and three
were brought down out of control.
Four of our machines failed to return."
The official communication from the

War Office or. aerial operations says:"On July 31 heavy fighting took
place in the air, with the result that
twenty-six enemy machines were
broudght down and nino others were
driven down out of control. Four of
cur machines failed to return.
"Although observation was again dif¬

ficult many photographs were taken
and fifteen tons of bombs were
dropped by us with good effect, Dur-
ir.g the night over twenty-three tons
of bombs were dropped by us without
the loss of a machine.

"Several railways, including those
at Cambrai and Lille, suffered veryheavily, many direct hits being ob-tained aivl a number of large lires
started."
The Air Ministry communication to¬

night says:
"On the morning of August 1 oneof our bombing squadrons started tu

bomb Cologne, but finding it envel-
oped in a cloud, turned and droppedits bombs on the factories at Duren(Rhenish Prussia), in one of which a
fire broke out. All our machines re-
turned.
"A second formation attacked the! railway workshops at Trêves.,, They

were heavily attacked by large num-
hers of hostile machines. Three of
the enemy machines were destroyed.One of our 'planes has not returned."

Americans Disable
6,000 Germans on

Mile and Half Front
LONDON, Aug. 1.-."That the Ger¬

mans actually took the offensive onthe American front is the most signifi¬
cant of yesterday's events," says the
Reuter correspondent at American
headquarters under date of Wednes¬
day. "Their attacks were genuine ef¬
forts to gain ground, though all were
defeated.

"This must motín either that the
enemy ¡k more confident of his abilityto renint our advance or that he is
under pressing necessity to hold it up
a little longer. lie left a lot of men
b'**i«I(- the Ourcq, some of the best he
had, which means that he had thought'''he gam of a day worth a big price,nine« he probably had 8,000 men put

out. of action on a front of a mile and
a half.
"These Americans are indomitablechaps and quick thinkers, too, and

quick thinking counts."

! Much Bridging Material
Captured by the French

LONDON, Aug. 1..The booty capt-
ured by the French in following up the

I German retreat from the Marne in-
eluded a large amount of bridging ma¬
terial which the Germans had collected
just to the north of the Marne.

It is pointed out that the intention
of the Germans to effect the passage
of the river in greut strength and drive
in the direction of Paris is thus in-
dicated.
For 1he first time since the openingof this year's campaign, on March 21,the fresh reserves at the disposal of

the Allies considerably outnumber thefrcsti reserves at the disposal of the
enemy, notwithstanding the fact thatI the enemy still holds a substantial
numerical superiority on the whole ofthe front, according to the view inmiiitary circles here.

\45 German Divisions
Used in Marne Pocket

PARIS, Aug. J. -In the fighting on' the Soissons-Kheims front July 15 to
July 31, the Germans used forty-five
divisions, according to the "Echo deParis."
Many of these divisions were usedseveral times, being brought back intothe fight after a rest of only one ortwo days.

German Magnet a

Panacea for Hunger
j "Carry-On" Still Tickles Palate,
Í Soothes That Gnawing Feel¬

ing, etc..There's a Reason
(Corrotpondenei of Th« Attociated Prêts)
STOCKHOLM, July 21..A "canry-on

magnet, efficacy guaranteed," was ad¬
vertised recently in German newspa¬
pers by its "inventor." The magnet
was declared to have mystic powers,
enabling its possessor more easily toendure the food privations of thecoun-
The price was 300 marks and thebuyer was privileged to inspect the

magnet before paying. Those who sent
in orders received a packsgo bearingthe inscription: "Contents: One Carry-On Magnet."

It is not on record that any one re-fused to pay for it, for the "mngnet"proved to be ten pounds of Thuringianbacon. The ingenious "inventor" now
! is being sought hy the jjolite.

The Official Statements
FRENCH

PARIS (NIGHT).--North of the
Ourcq our troops, in conjunction
with British units, drove the enemy
from positions to which he had been
energetically clinging in the region
of Flessier Hulcu and the river. We
captured the height north of Grand
Rozoy, passed beyond the village of
Betigneux, and reached Cramoiselle
and Cramaille, realizing at this point
an advance of about three kilometres.

j Six hundred prisoners remained in
j our hands.

Further south we occupied CiergesI and Meunière Wood.
North of the Dormans-Rheims

Road we conquered, after a stubborn
engagement, the village of Romigny,
taking about 100 prisoners.
The total number of German

prisoners taken on the Marne bat-
tic-front and in Champagne during
the period betwen Juiy 15.the date
of the beginning of the German of-
fensive.and July 81 is 33,400, of
whom 674 are officers.
PARIS (DAY). .Southwest of

Rheims the Germans made an attack
against the heights of Bligny. They
were repulsed after a sharp combat.
The enemy carried out a number

of surprise attacks in the region of
Four de Paris (Meuse sector) and
upon the right bank of the Meuse
without obtaining any advantage.The French inflicted losses upon the
enemy and captured prisoners.

BRITISH
LONDON (NIGHT)..In the course
of the night several prisoners were
captured by our patrols in the
neighborhood of Merris.
To-day there hßs Been the usual

artillery activity by both sides.
The number of prisoners capturée

f
by us during July aggregates 4,503,
including 89 officers.
LONDON (DAY)..We carried out

a successful raid last night in the
neighborhood of Lens.
The hostile artillery has been ac¬

tive in the Villers-Bretonneux sec¬

tor, in the neighborhood of Bucquoy
and about Merris and Meteren.

GERMAN
BERLIN (NIGHT). There has

been fierce fighting northwest of
Fè re-en-Tarden o is.

BERLIN (DAY)..East of Fere-en-
Tardenois the French repeatedly
launched partial attacks in the after¬
noon. We threw the enemy back
into his lines of departure by a

counter attack.
On the rest of the battlcfront

there was artillery fire of varying
strength and minor forefield engagée*

I ments.
Northeast of Perthes (Eastern

Champagne) the enemy, after strong
artillery preparations, endeavored to
recapture a point of support wrested
from him July 30. He was repulsed
with losses.
We carried out successful attacks

south of Mont Fichtel and in the Ar-
gonne Forest.

ITALIAN
ROME..At a few points on the

front local lighting activity has been
brisker. In the Ledro Valley a large
enemy patrol was driven back and a

few of the men were taken prisoner.
On Monte Corno enemy parties were

repulsed.
On Monte Asolone, in a brilliant

raid, an enemy advance post was sur¬

prised, fourteen prisoners being
taken. Three hostile machines were

brought down.

American Guns
| Blast a Path

For New Gain
Continued from page 1

the Marne front, for the purpose of
straightening the line and demolishing
barbed wire entanglements the Ger-
mans have placed in the hüls, forests
and open places.

i They scored advances in this effort,
the Americans pushing beyond Sergy
to within two kilometres of Chamcry,
The Allied forces effected their prog-

ress against stubborn German resist¬
ance.

Chamcry, the town I ho Americans
now are approaching, marks the spotwhere Lieutenant Quentin Roseveit fell
to his death recently with his airplane.

Foe Using a New (.a»
The Germans used a new gas having

a white flame and smoke.
The Allies brought into action theirheavy artillery, their aviators and pa-j trois having reported mile after mile ofbarbed wire standing along the Germanlines. The heavy guns goon found theI íaníre of the entanglements. Some en-

emy infantry had dug in behind thewires, but the lines were for the most
part manned by machine gunners.The German artillery reply consistedchiefly of shells from the 77s and 105s.The machine guns, with the heavierpieces indicated, were active in an ef¬fort to prevent an Allied advance.

j 5,000,000 Britons
I Are Fighting Abroad
Nation Has Recruited Seven

Million Men for War,
Says Lord Curzon

WASHINGTON, Aug. I..-Lord Cur¬
zon, member of tho British War Cabi¬
net, gave figures Monday night in a

speech, portions of which have been
received here by wireless, which show
the extent of the British war effort in
man power.

Lord Curzon said that Great Britainhud recruited 7,000,000 men and that
r>,UOO,000 Britons were to-day lightingin foreign theatres of war.
Allowing for casualties and presum-ing these figures to include the navy,they are taken as demonstrating thefact that tho only troops in Englandto-day are men on leave and men indepots, either of the supply services oi1 uüdorÄolUÄ the reorganization oí units

New German
Drive Likelv;or J

Foch IsReady
Enemy, However, May
Have to Shift Activity to

Balkans or Italy
_

Allies Outnumbered
On the West Front

Foe's Chance for New
Attack Diminishing

Every Day

By Arthur S. Draper
(By Cable to The Tribune)

Copyright, 191S. by The Tribune Association.

LONDOX, Aug. 1..Despite the ar¬

rival of Americans the German forces
on the Western front still considera¬
bly outnumber those of the Allies, ac¬

cording to the best military opinion.
Op. this i.iasis it is unwise to expect
the initiative, to pass definitely to the
Allies unless Foch now actively as¬

sumes the offensive.
The Allies for the first time this

year actually possess more fresh di¬
visions.a fact that holds out the pos¬
sibility of an Allied campaign in the
autumn. Prince Kuppreeht's fresh
divisions have now been reduced to

about twenty. The German forces on

the West front amount to 201 divisions,
out of the former estimate of 204.
Two of the 204 are known to have dis¬
banded, while the remaining one has
been discovered on the East front.
The Germans are believed to be

keeping the lighting strength of their
divisions up to about 13,500 men, of
which about 7,000 are bayonets.

German Chance Diminishing
The present situation of France is

not expected to last long. Every day
diminishes the chanco which the Ger-
mans have of striking a successful blow
on another part of the front. Military
opinion here fully admits the probabil-
ity of such a blow.
Foch is known to have made certain

dispositions of his forces in order to
counter the most probable enemy
moves. Apart from another Paris
thrust, Italy may be the scene of the
next enemy effort, or there is a possi¬
bility of a move in the Balkan.*.

If the enemy elects the Balkans as

the scene of the winter lighting, von

Mackensen may command. Me dis¬
played remarkable capacity, getting on

well with the Bulgarian?, and Turks.
Since the murder of von Eichhorn, von
Mackensen is almost the only German
general of pre-war glory who lives with
undiminished reputation. Nevertheless.
von Mackensen is reported to be con-
sidered in Germany somewhat passé as
a general and unworthy to stand be-
side LudendorlF, whose plans von Mac¬
kensen merely carriel out in his suc¬
cessful Eastern drives. If a successor
to Ludendorfi' is ever required von
Mackensen is not likely to be chosen.

ir.0,000 Creeks In Balkans
In the Balkans the Allied armies are

now reenforced by a well-equippedCreek army of about 150,000 men. A
certain amount of friction exists he-

tween Germany and Austria and their
Turkish and Bulgarian allies. Bul-
garia, particularly, has become war
weary. She dislikes being exploited
for the benefit of the Germans and re¬
sents the requisition of her supplies.
The anti-German feeling has gone so
far that the recent offensive which
the Bulgarians were to develop at
Monastir never developed because tho
Bulgarians refused to fight.

Pershing Reports Repulse
Of German Counter Attacks

Along the Ourcq River
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1..Counter at¬

tacks were renewed by German forces
on American lines along the Ourcq
River during the night of Tuesday, but
were repulsed. Assaulting parties
which temporarily penstrated the
American lines near Seringes-et-Neslcs
were cut oif by machine-gun lire and
their members killed, wounded or capt¬
ured. General Pershing reported in
his communiqué for Wednesday, re-
ceived late to-night by the War De¬
part ment.

Southwest of the Bois Meunière
American troops, after severe hand to
hand lighting, drove the Germans be¬
fore them into the woods, the commu.
niqué says. The Bois was occupied
and American forces reached the vil-
läge of Cierges. Hostile raiding par-
ties in Lorraine and Alsace were xc- jpulsed.

-..-

U. S. Soldiers Thrill
Our Representatives

LONDON, Aug. 1..Nine -American jCongressmen, who, with the members
of the Naval Committee of the American
House of Representatives, make twenty-
two members of Congress now in Lon¬
don, arrived this morning from France
arul Italy. They had visited the Ameri¬
cans on the Maine front, saw the light¬
ing there?, and said that they were
prouder than ever of America.
"We knew of America's wonderful ef-

fort," said Representative Cassius C.
Dowell, of Des Moines, Iowa, "but wo
did not realize so much had been done,
It no longer is a case of the United
States just getting into the war. She
is in."
The other Congressmen in the party

are John N. Tillinan and Thaddeus H.
Caiaway, of Arkansas; Hurto.. E.
Sweet, of Waverly, Iowa; John A.
Liston, of Berkeley, Cal.; Georg.« M.
Young, of Valley City, N. I).: ¡VI. ClydeKelly, of Brad.lock, Penn.; Louis C.
Cramton, of Lapeer, Mich., and David
II. Kincheloe, of Madisonville, Ky.Congressman Dowell said the most
cheering message he got. on the Marne
front was from a boy who came from
his home town, Des Moines. The sol-
dier lay on a cot wounded, and had justbeen brought in from the fighting zone.
He said, smilingly, to the Congress¬

man :
"Tell the folks at home that we may

not all come back, but that we are win¬
ning the war.''
Congressman Dowell added that he

had found th«j same spirit everywhere.
"It was wonderful," he said. "We

knew what stuff oar men were made of.
but wo had to visit the batr.'cfront to jappreciate what, they were doing.
There isn't a man in our party who will
return home with any other thoughtbut that this war must not end until
German militarism has boon crushed
for all time."
The Congressmen spent several days

;.t tlu- front in France, and before thai
they made a tour through Italy. Theysaid the presence of American troops in
Italy had thrilled the entire nation,
just as did the arrival of the Americans
in France.

Cuba to Send Troops
HAVANA, Aug. 1.By a vote of H,

to -1 the Senate to-night approved of
the obligatory military servie«? bill
virtually in the same form in which it
passed the House last week.
The only exception was that that

part of the House measure empowering
the President to send one regiment of
Cuban regulars and all citizens volun¬
teering for service to France was
amended to authorize the President to
^vnt\ to the battlefront all the regular
troops he deems expedient, together
with all volunteers.

Americans, Grappling Man to Man,
Rout Kaiser's Best in Seringes

Pershing's Men Trick Prussian Guards in Village.Prove
Themselves Better Shots and Better Individual

Fighters.In Ten Minutes Town Was Cleared

LONDON, July 31.-.Yesterday was a

day of sheer, hard in-and-out fighting
on the American front, telegraphs
Renter's correspondent on the front
north of the Marne. II«3 says that the
final capture of Seringes by the Ameri¬
cans wn;i an especially creditable
achievement.

Since the Americans took the village
on Monday the German.-* have made no

infantry attack on the place, but have
k?pt up a constant artillery and
machine gun lire to drive them our.
This continued all day on Tuesday, and
toward evening the enemy seemed to
think that the spirit of the defenders
might, possibly be broken, anil then
they began to emerge from the Nesles
forest in a way that seemed t«j fore¬
cast ;i fresh attempt to take the village.
Of the fighting which ensued the cor¬

respondent writes:
"The'Americans after three days of

to-and-fro fighting through villages
had learned subtlety, and were deter-
mined to have a real light to n finish.
They consequently withdrew as if re-
tiring from Seringes, and the Germans
crept down from the high ground, con¬
vinced they had their opponents
beaten. Additional German troops
came pouring in until the town was.
occupied as it never had been before.

King Around Germans
"But as the new occupants began to

organize their defences they found
that bullets appeared to be coming in
from three sides of the village, and it
was not long before they discovered
that the Americans, while withdrawingfrom the front, of the town, had com-
menced an encircling movement, on
both sides, thus forming a ring almost
completely around it.
"Then came tragic fighting. The

Prussian Guard had voted not to sur¬
render and their opponents were just
as anxious to see the thing through,It was fin affair of small arms, but the
Americana proved to be better shots
and slowly picked off men here and
there.
"Then the Americans began to ad¬

vance, and slowly their encircling rinpclosed about the village. As the rinj:drew closer and the defenders saw theiidoom approaching they redoubled thenfire, but still the Americans came on
¡unfalteringly like a storm or the uu-
avoidable stroke of fate.
"When the Americans reached the

precincts of the village their fire
ceased, and with one wild yell, theyclosed with the foe. The fierce ujrom

! suddenly gave place to a strangesilence a** man grappled with man.
Only the clash of steel on steel and
the groans of the stricken could be
hoard.

lasue .\e\er In Doubt
"The issue was nev.-r i'i doubt for

an instant. At this kind of lightingth<« American is more than equal to
any Prussian guardsman, and in a
little mor«.* than ten minutes ail was
over. Except for a few German prison-
ers every German m the village had
breathed his last. Such was the final
capture of Seringes.
"During the night the enemy twice

attempted to retake Sergy. hut eachI time h.1 was repulsed with heavylosses. Then he mad- a fierce assaulf
on Meurcy Farm, east of Seringes.which was piled with the dead which
he had left there the day before, when¡every man defending it. died at luí
post. There again the enemy war. un*

¡ successful, though not until steel hac
crossed sleel in the big farmyard antthe heaps of Gorman slain had beet
doubled in the ruins about it.

"This was classic fighting, indeed
man against man and the 'netter to win¦There was no call for quarter. Tin
pride of the professional soldier wa
up against the pride of the freemanboth preferring death to surrender.

Foe Takes Offensive
"Later in the morning the fightinextended still further eastward, and

every case the Germans who attacke
wer*) annihilated. Later came the attack on Seringe:-, and an attempt at th
-am«« time to drive the Allies froiIli!l 1ST. west of Seringes."There, for the first time since thAllies crosse,] the Ourcq, the German
may be said to have definitely takethe offensive.

"All through the «lay's fighting tlienemy's airplunes attempted in thmost daring maner to assist in the hatic. Early in the morning six enem'planés succeeded in penetrating as fi
ns the La Croix Blanche Farm, mar IFèto foivst. They swooped down clo:above the roads in the valley and fire
upon Allied troops.
"Members of the Prussian Guaiwho were taken prisoner state th;their orders were to hold the lineall costs, and well they obeyed. A¡three of tluir battalions were appaently in the line on this memorabday, which ended everywhere in vi

tory for the Allies, although there w;
no great gain of ground.
"During the following night groin

near Ciergos was captured by tl
.Americans. This advance will make
possible for the troops in this sect«
to join hands with tho conquerors
Sergy and ¿eringes."

¡I-.-¦.ilMilitary Comment j
By William L. McPherson -

Cup«.right, 191S, by The Tribuns AssocitUoD.

THE German High Command
and its publicity agents have
been talking freely about the

"new lines" established in the upper
half of the Soissons-Rheima salient.
It has been intimated that these
"new lines" would be stable and at
least semi-permanent.that they
would stand in the same relation to
the recent "voluntary strategical
retirement" from the Marne as the
lines above the Aisne stood to von
Kluck's equally "voluntary strategic
retirement" from below the Marne
in September, 1914.

This was a pleasant and reassur¬
ing parallel. But it rested on an
insecure foundation. It assumed
that Foch would surrender the ini¬
tiative and let his magnificent
counter offensive die away. It
wouldn't have been exactly like
Foch to drop the offensive prema¬
turely. He hasn't quit. He made
another attack yesterday, and that
attack demonstrated glaringly how
far from stable the new Germai
lines are.

Foch sent General Mangin's arm*,
against the German front betweer
a point east of Le Plessier-Hulei
and Scringes, north-northeast o:
p'ère-en-Tardenois. The Allied lin<
before yesterday's attack ran al
most directly south from behin<
Soissons as far as Le Plessier
Huleu. Then it turned east at i
right angle and bent a little south
southeast past Grand Rozoy an

Saponay to Seringes ami Sergv
where American troops have bee
battling stubbornly for the las
three days.
The elbow-shaped angle, with L

Plessier-Huleu at its apex, offered
tempting opportunity for a pinchin
operation. The Allies therefor
drove north on the side east froi
Le Plessier-Huleu. Afternoon ui
official dispatches reported the cap
ure of Hill 2ÜÖ, which lies northea:
of Grand Rozoy and directly norl
of Beugneur. Further to the ea:
Cramaille was taken, about tv
miles northwest of Saponay. A co
tinued advance in this directic
would pocket the German troops
the crook of the elbow east of 1
Plessier-Huleu and compel Lude
dorff to pull back his lines towa
Braisnes, in the Vesle Valley.

Southeast of Fère-en-Tarden«:
another pinching operation was i
tempted. Below Cierges the G<
mans have been holding on to a lit*
salient, extending south of the uppOurcq as far as Ronehcres. In tl
salient they are still within g
range of the Paris-Châlons railroi
which parallels the Marne. It is (
sirable to squeeze the enemy out
this pocket. Yesterday French a
American troops took Mcunie
Wood, which lies southeast
Cierges, narrowing the outlet fr<
the pocket on that side. Furtr
south they drove the Germans hi
into the Goussancourt Woods,the centre of the little salient.

Allied activities did not stop theAmerican troops made prograbove Ville-en-Tardenois toward
Ardre Valley and north of the An
a gain was made in the neighborh,of Bligny.

The French nicht communiifully confirmed the earlier unoffii
reports of a successful advance. '.gain made between Le Pless:Huleu and Seringes was two m
on an eight-mile front. Crama
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was passed nnd Cramoiselle, one
mile north and west of Cramaille,
was also captured. Six htindrea
prisoners were taken. On the easl
side of the salient Romigny, south*
west of ViJle-en-Tardenois, was oc
cupied. It was unofficially reported
captured a couple of days ago, but.
apparently was not held se íurely.
The "new German lines" are being

eaten into at many points almost «be¬
fore they have had time to dry in or.
the map. They will probably be
eaten into further. Foch is driving
a wedge in the Soissons sector which
may compel the Germans to fall back
to the line of the Crise River, an«
such a retirement would entail i
drawing back of the whole German
line from the region between Fere
en-Tardenois and Ville-en-Tardenois
Evidently the German retreat is not
ended. It has not yet attained it-
tactical objective, which is a really
secure defensive line.

Naval Committee of
House Visits King

Ruler Praises American Co¬
operation With Fleet of

Great Britain
LONDON', Aug. 1..The Naval Com-

mittee of the United Stat« House of
Representatives was received at Buck¬
ingham Palace this afternoon by tho.
K;ng and Queen and Princesa 'îary,
and remained to chat for ; arly at

hour.
The King, discussing naval matters

with the Congressmen, spoke in hi¡;h
terms of the American shi* and com¬

mented particularly««;. peratior,
between the American and British na¬

val service«*, which he said he bo re

cent'v had an opp " r"*'*r;-'
The committee vi dted the \di

to-day and conferred with Vdmira
Hall, Chief of the
and later visited Vice Admiral
commander of the American nave«

forces in the war zone.
The committee iii

House of Commons and will <>. .-

bv Premi« r L'.o G« 'g« < orrow.

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

Offer today and until noon

tomorrow special groups of Smart
Apparel at half and less than
half their regular prices.

Country Frocks.$22
Formerly to $55 . Remaining Summer styles m
sheer effects of voile, dimity, gingham, batiste and other
light fabrics in a variety of cool, attractive styles.

Street and Sport Suits.$35
Formerly to $125.The last of many high-cost
styles in mostly light colors grouped for immediate disposal.

Linen & Pongee Coats.$25.$45
Formerly to $75.Motor and dust coats in fashion-
able models.odd styles comprising one or two of a kind.

Summer Blouses.$5.$8
Formerly to $18.The balance of our sheer styles
in batiste, lingerie and organdie in a variety of attractive
styles.

Fashionable Sweaters.$10
Formerly to $25.Odds and ends in a limited se¬

lection of sizes and colors of Shetland wool in coat and
sleeveless styles.


